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The new Speech and Drama building will be "One of the most
tastefully designed and efficiently planned buildings that has been
Number 1P4
constructed," in the words of Professor Hugh W. Gillis, Speech and

Drama department head.
Located at the head of Fifth
street, betneen the Student Union and San Jose high school,
the building will cover approximately 32,000 square feet, and
will cost approximately $835,000.
Construction will begin in the
summer or early fall, and the
building should be comipeted In
the fall of 1952.
The building will contain two
auditoriums. The first.a-main
ater seating 500-550, will have a
stage 90 ft. by 60 ft., as compared
to the Little Theater’s 25 ft. by 90
ft. This stage allows for revolving sets. There is. no balcony planned, but the upper seats are the
loge type, as in the Ilester theater.
Movable Stage
The orchestra pit will hold 16
musicians, and will be built on a
-hydraulic lift to move from basement level to auditorium floor level to stage level. The third position
forms a forest age for added space
when
it is needed.
The new Speech and Drama
Tentative plans in the audibuilding, designed by Ralph Wytorium call for one opera a year,
ckoff, will be streamlined in apone dance program a year, one
at,
pearance, striking to look
combined all-school Christmas
and completely functional in
a. 0 0
’program a year, and the sfX regS
C
use. It is adapted to fit the parular dramatic prodtm tions, for a
ticular needs of the Man . Jose
season of nine events in place of
State college speech and Drama
the present six.
department. Little space la wastThe second auditorium is a
ed on such areas as inner waitclassroom studio theater. It is deextra
lobfoyers,
ing rooms, sub
signed to allow experimental probies, and art rooms. Each section
ductions of all types. The seating
has a definite use.
area is built on a series of platforms, which in turn are- set on
wheels to allow movement from
one depth of the room to another.
The floor is flat. With the seats
far back, arena staging is possible,
as well as the classical Greek type
A proposal that San Jose State of production.
college withdraw from participaStudio Theater
tion in the Intercollegiate CharThe Studio Theater will also
ity show to be held at the War serve as a rehearsal room, thereby
Memorial Op e r a house in San allowing greater use of the main
Francisco May 26 and 27, will be auditorium.
laid before the Student Council
"At present," Dr. Gillis explains,
T A GL
today at its 3:30 p.m. meeting, ac- "we have to end a play run be’5 14 OP
cording to Don Schaeffer, ASB cause we must clear the stage for
president.
rehearsals of the next production."
Both auditoriums will be
Schaeffer said that the action
equipped with the latest develIs being taken as a result of the
5. I v ivAr
opements in remote cObtrol
Deans and Personnel commitswitchboards, complete sound’
tee expressing disfavor of parsystems, a n d Intercommunicaticipation on two counts:
1. Lack of preparation and time. tion systems. They also will be
oft...1u
i
LI
equipped to show sound pictures.
2. The possibility of losing the
The radio space in the new
college’s contribution of $8500 to building includes a large soundsupport the production, if the Ven- proofed radio classroom with ad-R00111 VC61.
rm. 8.1.5
ture failed.
joining control room and recording
? OYtL.
"While the deans are hot room, and a studio with a control
i
against the. show itself, they are room. The four rooms, as they are
a g a i ns t lOOse organization," he arranged, make it possible to
broadcast from one studio, and
stated.
have the other room in use. EvenSchaeffer expressed the hope tually, the department plans to
that SJS could be represented broadcast directly from the cam_ in the show next year. It it is pus.
held, as it would be good experTo Have Speech Clinic
ience for persons working in the
The speech clinic area will proproduction and would be good vide
a - waiting room, faculty ofcollege.
for
the
publicity
Official SJSC enrollment figures
Mr. John Cole, traveling secreflees, two clinic rooms, and a hearMOSCOW May 1
About 2,tary for the WSSF, served his compiled by the Registrar’s.office
Today the council also will hear ing testing room for students who
purpose at yesterday’s meeting of show a total of 7068 students en- 000,000 Russians packed Red a request that the Revelries cast have hearing difficulties.
W SS F canvassers, according to rolled this quarter, with 6274 in Square yesterday to witness a be permitted to hold a dinner With
Classrooms for audio-visual aids,
Barbara Barr, co-chairman of the the State college and 7§4 in the demonstration of land and air the proceeds from the show, and design, and dance groups, will he
Junior college. Last quarter 7400 power that was one of- the most pass a by-law changing the num- equipped v..ifh recording and playdrive.
impressive military parades in So- ber of hours that campaign pOst- back devices. There will be a readConvincing local solicitors of were enrolled.
Men outnumber the women ap- Viet history.
their importance in the drive.
ers can be put up before an ASB ing room, a locker room, a dark
The audience, which included election from 49 to 62.
Cole, who was one of 40 American proximately two to one. There are
room, and even a kitchen. The
students participating in the In- 3949 men in State college and 496 Stalin, Molotov, Malenkov and
equipment for the entire building
the
in
ternational Student Service tour In Junior college. Women
other Politburo members and miliwill run into thousands of items,
of Europe last summer, gave some State college total 2325, and in tary leaders, heard Soviet Chief of
and will cost approximately $125,Insights on how ECA and Marshall the Junior college, 298.
Staff Gen. Sergi Shtemenko, deWATSONFirst place
000,
plan aid is being used.
A total of 2647 veterans are en- liver a message to the troops.
DOERSecond Place
Following a discussion, "This rolled.
Shtemenko said the Soviet armed
is Their Story," a movie on studIn the Junior college there are forces are strong and ready to deat
ent conditions all over the world 66 trial students, 469 technical -fend the fatherland. "Warmong- school students won the $250 jourStill crimson around the ears
nalism
scholarships
awarded
by
with
students
259
and
students,
was presented.
ers, remember," he said, "that no
after yesterday’s Miscall, the foreBooth workers weren’t too dis- liberal arts, teacher training and arms, race, provoeations or mili- the San Feancisco Press club ih
hangs onto his raincoat and
caster
annual
fifth
The
competition.
its
heartened by yesterday’s rain, ac- science objectives.
tary blocs will frighten theiSowinners were Marjorie Kelsey, 17, offers a polite call of cloudiness
Forty-eight State college stud- viet people."
cording to Dave Down who hinted
Los Gatos, and Ted Giese, 16, Palo and possible shOwers.t
that several healthy donations had ents. are, tAking..techPical
Alto. Milt Kelsey -received --her Monday was anytigng but bine---- Win
been made, Down said that funds 2400 are in the lower didleion,
1
award for newswriting and Giese with sprinkles and overcast skies.
SAN FRANCISCOMay
from Friday’s bean-bust totaled 3397 are in the upper division and
The high was 63 with a low of 44.
high
his for feature writing.
valley
Sant
a
_Clara
Two
graduate
division..
the
in
are
429
$100.

Council to Act
On SF Show
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WSSF Drive
Gets Boost
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7068 Enrolled
This Quarter

UP ROUNDUP

2 Million Witness
May Day Parade

Returns at Press Time

Weather
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’Corn Is Green’ Top Role
Goes to. Veteran Star
By MARION SUMMERS

Shirley Wilber will climax a successful college acting career with
the lead role in Emlyn Williams’ "The Corn is Green."
As Miss Moffatt, the senior drama major from Los Gatos has
-the opportunity of portraying one ofEthel ,Barrymore’s greatest roles.
However, Miss Wilber is well qualified to follow in such ’Impressive footsteps. Four years of acting has given her much of the
necessary experience she needs to

Wilber Plays Lead

play the strong-willed, vital
woman who eoneerils her- sent!
ment and feeling when she feels
it most.
.
.

At dress rehearsals Miss Wilber
reveals an understanding of the
character she portrays. She gives
the role simplicity, dignity, and
a fine emotional quality, quite
different from her fiery Katherina
in "The Taming of the Shrew", or
her roguish Martha in "Faust".
Miss Wilber graduates thitt
June. She has no definite plans,
but she states that one thing is
certain, her future will be In
the theatre.

"

"The Corn is Green", which will
play May 4 through May 9, tells
the story of an English schoolteacher, Miss Moffatt, and her
pupil, Morgan Evans. Shirley Wilber will speak Ernlyn ’William’s
soft luminous lines which are typical of the modern playwright.
This part will give Little Theatre audiences a fresh example of
her versatility.

1Classified Ads

SHIRLEY WILBER, senior
drama major, will play the leading role in "The Corn is Green,",
opening Thursday evening. The
part, that of an English schoolteacher, is a direct COMMA to
Miss
Wilber’s
portrayal
of
Katherine in "The Taming of
the Shrew."

Silent Movie
Shown Today

FOR RENT
Men: Large, comfortable room,
single or double. 406 S. 11th
street.
A
three-reel
silent
film,
Men: Unexpectedly have one
bed for rent. Parking space,
"Growth: A Study of Johnny and
blocks from college, piano and Jimmy", will be shown at 12:30
.
_
telephone. $15 a month. 426 SI
o’clock today in Room 155 by the
Seventh street. CY 3-1938.
audio-visual service. It is the
FOR SALE
first of a series of instructional
Sailboat for sale: 13 ft. catboat. films on varied topics, according
Contact Frank Horst, 200 N. 13th to Mr. Richard Lewis, audio-visual
street, between 5 and 7 p.m.
aids instructor.
1938 Ford V-8, 2 door sedan,
"The films are interesting and
clean, good paint, excellent tires,
radio, heater. Phone CY 3-2711 instructional and provide an additional source of information to
after 6 p.m.
students taking related subjects",
Cheap: One stu y table, 10
long, 30 inches wide. Upright Mr. Lewis said.
274 S.
piano, good condition.
Some of the films are condensed
Eighth street. CY 4-3149, call
versions of major commercial
mornings.
films; the rest are academic films.
Showing of the films will be anSpartan Daily
nounced in the paper and on bulletin boards.
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
1534,
loved as wood class metier April 24,
A sound movie on California
at kin Jose. Contends, under the act of Redwood trees titled "SemperMarch 3, ISM
virens" will be shown in Room 155
Full leased wire service of United Prem.
Press of the (Mahe triennia Company, 144$ S. at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow.. Natural
Pint St., Sea Jose, California. Member, Call. science majors should be interested in this film, according to
Persia Newspaper Publisher’s Asseciaftea.
Mr. Lewis.

Read:

SEX
ON THE CAMPUS?
MAY

Coronet

NOW ON SALE

TAKE GOOD CARE
OF YOUR, CLOTHES!

ALTERATIONS
REPAIRS
EXPERT CLEANING
and
DYEING
Savo by Cash dna Carry
Grestriisrape
S
POPIOla
Willlism am, 9th

Cloamors
CY 4-1997

ROTC Heads
Brief Students
A program to acquaint Santa
Clara. valley high school seniors
with the advantages of college
ROTC units, is being enacted by
Colonel James Hea, Military Science department, and Colonel
Thomas Lee, Air ROTC.
The ROTC department heads
visited Sunnyvale high school last
week and Campbell high school
Monday morning.
The purpose of the visits were
to brief the high school seniors
of the area on the advantages of
enrolling in the ROTC the first
quarter of school. The ROTC
course at SJS is set up so that
12 quarters are required for completion. Therefore it is important
that interested students enroll in
their first quarter of college.

"Corn is Green"
But our Donuts are "keen"

DIERKS
311 West San Carlos

Profs Attend 115 New Books low Button Shoes’
Aviation Meet Now Available Plays to 3440
At Library

The need for standardization of
curriculum in aviation and for a
flight training program. in college
was made evident at the California Junior College association
of Aviation conference held at
the AlamOda Naval Air station
Friday and Saturday.
Attending the meeting from
San Jose State college were Don-ald L. James, Jr., associate professor of aeronautics; Thomas .E.
Leonard, instructor in aeronautics; and James D. Ross, assistant
in aeronautics.
The group met to discuss
aviation educational problems
In general and their relationships with the Veterans Administration and the fivil Aeronautics authority. There were representatives from the government groups at the conference.
Committees, which had been investigating the problems, reported
that there is wide variation in the
present set-up of aviation courses.
A report on the light training program shows that flying
clubs in colleges, similar to the
Flying 20 here at San Jose, are
the only means of training
pilots outside of service training.
Representatives at the conference agreed that there is a
greater need for pilots than ever
before. Most delegates felt that
the reserve strength in experienced pilots is below what it should
be.
A majority of them also felt
that a war would be forthcoming
within five or. ten years.
The delegates saw a new model
link trainer, the FJ-1 jet plane,
and aviation movies.
a

Student Y Meets
In Lounge l’oniffht

By DONNIE NUNES

Two authoritative books which
answer the questions a lot of people are asking these days are
among the 115 "new arrivals" in
the library stacks.
State department obligations
are carefully described by Kurt
London in "How American Foreign Policy is Made."
The full details of today’s international orgsni7a t inn can be found
in Louise Holborn’s "War and
Peace Aims of the United Nations."
Unusual subjects are offered in
a sundry of new books.
"Afternoon of a Pawnbroker,"
Kenneth Fearing; "Steelmaking in
America," Douglas Fisher ; "TVA
and the Grass Roots," Philip Selznick; and "History of Macy’s of
New York," Ralph Hower, are
typical examples.
Other volumes include "A Philosophy of Life," Richard Benthe World,"
"Man and
der;
Thangal Musaliar: "The Arts and
Richard Ritter;
the Church,"
"Scientists and Amateurs," Dorothy Stimson; and "Jailbait, the
Story of Juvenile Delinquency,"
Bernard Williams.
Geographical settings highlight
"The Fall of the Spanish-American Empire," Salvador de Madariaga; "In, Sicily," Elio Vittorini; "The Egyptian," Mika Weltari; and "Brazil: An Expanding
Economy," George Wythe.

La Torre Sale
A booth will be open in the
Library arch for the sale of
1950 La Torres on Thursday,
May 4, from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.,
according to Bill Schulz, La
Torre business manager.
Eighty percent of the Ca
Torres have already been sold.
Schulz said. They are in the
proCesli1 blWg printM add’
will be on campus May $1.
Persons with -22 stubs are
urged to pay..the remaining $3
at the Graduate Manager’s
office before June 5.

A tired Revelries cast took its
final curtain-call Saturday night
when the 1950 Spartan Revelries
production ."Low Button Shoes"
closed. An estimated 3400 people
saw the production during its
four-night run.
Bringing the four-night run to
a close,’ the cast brought Dick
Pritchard, director; Bill Pentony,
assistant director and script writer, and Nick Lickwar, technical
director, up to the stage with
them.
(7ostumes and sets, the work
of Pat Dempsey and Ruth Rainville and members of Alpha
Gamma and Theta Chi fraternities, were well done.
The eight original songs composed by Fred Cooper and Dick
Weigurn showed muth talent and
were accepted by the audience as
highlights in the two-hour show.
A fast-moving script with its
coherent plot easily held interest
and songs and dances -were. well
placed throughout the musical
comedy.
Wayne Mitchell and Cliff
Roche, in the parts of Jack
"and Mark. were the shining
lights of the show. The thaninent part of Roche as Mark
did everything but overshadow
the acting of Mitchell as Jack
the under-dog.
Revelries was one of two remaining student body sponsored
functions. This year’s presentation of the show in spring may
establish a precedent for the
scheduling of future shows.

Former Student
Flies for Navy

Ensign Donald A. Smith, former
Final arrangements for the May
San Jose State college student,
Day breakfast, to be held Monday
received his Navy aviator’s wings
at 7:45 a.m. in the YMCA’s AlexApril 19, according to word reander hall, will be discussed toceived from the Naval air station
night at a meeting of the planat Corpus Christi, Texas.
ning committee at 7:30 o’clock in
Smith attended SJS as part of
the Student Y lounge.
is training and isa graduate of
Gordon ’Shouldice will repai
Campbell high school. Smith will
final plans for the program. All
report to the Pacific fleet for
members are urged to be present,
operational flight training, aeaccording to Helen Davis, breakcording to the Corpus Christi re-fast chairman.
port.
Tickets for the breakfast are
on sale now at the Student Y1
lounge, and also may be purchased for $1 from many youth
groups. Students will also be
able to obtain the ducats from a
The Entomology club will meet
special booth in the library arch
today at .12:30 p.m. in Room
(Across From Civic Auditorium)
tomorrow until Friday noon.
S-216, according to an announceSAN CARLOS and ALMADEN STS.
ment from the Natural Science
Ilreakfast Lunch
Dinner
department.
Try Our Famous
The purpose of the meeting will
Bari-Cued Spare Ribs
250
be to plan for the folk dancing
V
party the club is to hold Friday.
with Special Saute
Home-Made Chili with
Plans for the annual spring
Fresh Ground lief
camp-out, also will be discussed,
French Fried
The announcement stated.
850
Prawns
Mrs. Florence Kellenberger, in
charge of part-time employment,
ANDREE’S SPECIAL
yesterday announced the, followCOME IN TONITE
Horne-Made Apple Dumpling
250
ing jobs-that are open to students
AND HAVE DINNER
with hot rum Sauce
.
interested in part-time work:
WITH US
1. Students to sell advertising
Deep Dish Pies
for atlases of Santa Clara valley,
Open Every Day, 7:30 a.m. ’till I a.m.
Do in spare time. Thirty _percent
Fri.-Sat. fill 3 am.Car Service
commission.
2. Twelve men to solicit home
owners, advertising furniture and
appliances. May be part-time- or
Lull -time. Five percent commispurchases made
sion On all
through contacts.
3. Seventy-five men or women
to sell advertising for a home
show, June 16-25. Will get 20
percent of each $35 in tickets
sold,- and five percent on each 10
ads sold a week.
Imprinted With Your Name4.Qualified life guard needed
from June 10 to Sept. 1. Tentative hours 12 noon to 7 p.m., six
days a week.
5. Three or four attractive girls
to work in creamery. Two girls
for car-hop duties and one for inside waitress work. Hours to be
arranged. Seventy-five cents an
Regular Price $1.95
hour.
6. Four or Me girls to wait on
customers in concession selling
hot dogs, candy, popcorn, soft
drinks, acd ice cream at new
drive-in theatre to be opened May
10 or 15. Wishes attractive girl
egrliJ
3.11:’ ’3. in. of 5 ft. 41- In. MI, an
weighing between 100 and 115
Books
Office Supplies
Stationery
pounds. Uniforms provided. One
CY 2-4161
77
SO,
FIRST
ST.
dollar an hour. Transportation to
be arranged.
100191300111000000111011300000916
3

ANDREE’S

Science Club

Drive-In Restaurant

Placement
Bulletin

300

250

THE COOP

2 SPECIALS
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Eversharp Ball Pen

97c
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SJS Football Drills Begin,
Position Competition Keen
Bronzan Launches
Initial Practice
For 70 Aspirants
Spring football practice got under way yesterday for the San
Jose State Spartans, despite inclement weather, with a turnout
of 70 aspirants, consisting of last
,ear’s veterans, junior college
transfers, and sophomores. C
Bob Bronzan, starting his first
year as *head mentor, along ’withassistants Bill Perry, Gail Bruce,
and Bob Pifferini, wasted do time
in putting his cohorts through the
paces.
Loss of 17 lettermen
leaves
Bronzan with a tremendous rebuilding project on his hands. Big
gaps at tbe center, fullback, tackle, and end positions have .to be
Replacements h av e to be
found for departing first -stringers Bob, Chiem, center; George
Keene, Junior Morgan, and Mel
Stein, ends.; Fred Silva, Jack
Donaldson, fullbacks; Harley
Dow and Jack Faulk, tackles;
and halfbacks Marvin Johnson,
Fred Mangini, harry Russell,
and Don Dambacher.
The -Spartan attack will be
spearheaded by returning Veterans Quarterback Gene Menges,
one of last season’s top passers’

-
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MENGEf4

R.

WILSON

on the coast, and glue-fingered
Billy Wilson, rangy end. The Menges-Wilson comhinat ion clicked
for big chunks of yardage, last
year, to compile one of San Jose’sbest records to date.
Other rehuning lettermen
are: Barks, Al Cementina, Harold Beek, Archie Chagonjion,
Gil Mendonsa, Dean Sensenbanes, Max Houlihan, Ruddy
Trains; Guards Carl De Salvo,
Vie Bondietti, Dick Harding,
George Reeves; Tackles Elgin
Martin, Jim Wheelehan; Centers Keith Carpenter. Bob
Hitchcock; and Ends George
Pendia and Ray Paznekoff.
Yesterday’s initial practice session featured heavy contact work
with all hands turning to. Wideopen battles are expected to be
waged for vacant berths. Bronzan
and his assistants have only 30
days in which to shape and develop a formidable grid machine.
Promising-4C transfers and
frosh graduates,- slated to battle
veterans for positions, held a
two-hour scrimmage Saturday.
Ching impressive performances
oere Joe and Jim Moulton. candidates from San Diego; Ernie
saltaddina, tackle; Dick Hadamo, halfback;
Dick Wilkins,
fullback; Gene Goldberg and
Bob Asborne, halfbacks.

Frosh Baseballers
Play Lincoln Nine

161

WoliGoZt..

Coach Tom Cureton probably
will send Pitcher Sam Sugorpoto
to the hill today when the San
Jose State frosh baseball nine
meets the tincoln Lions in the
second morning between the two
teams.
Sugomoto handcuffed the Lincolnites with two hits in the previous encounter. The frosh, in
the meantime, pounded out 11 hits
for 16 runs to swamp the high
Wheelers464. The yearlings will seek their
eighth win of the season when
they face the Lions at Varsity
field at 3:30 p.m.

New Line-up
To Face COP

CCAA Crown Is Goal
Of Spartan Cindermen

Boss Man

Netmen Face
aekTodav-

191171111
Coach Bob Bronzan begins his
first year as head football mentor at San Jose State college today with the opening of the
annual spring practice drills.
Bronzan’s Spartans face the
toughest schedule in the college’s history.

Fertile Myrtle
SAN DIEGO (UP)
Officers
and men of Air Anti -Submarine
Squadron 21 based at North- Island are looking for a new insignia
Their present Insignia Myrtle,
the fertile turtle- has proved too
contagious.
Last night the fourth set of
twins delivered to squadron ranks
in the past year was born to Mrs.
Virginia Shaffer, wife of Lt. fjel
James Shaffer, Coronado, Squadron intelligence officer.
The squadron promptly decided
to change the insignia and a contest will be staged to find one that
doesn’t’ carfy stroll -contagious aspects as Myrtle does. Whatever insignia they select
you can bet that it won’t resemble
fertile turtles, or rabbits either.

The Spartan tennis team, champions of the northern division of
the CCAA, tangle with the St.
Mary’s college Gaels in Moraga
this afternoon. Coacn Ted Mumby
plans to take only two of his regulars, however; jayvee netters will
fill in the other four spots.
SJS meets San Francisco State
on the Gater courts Friday afternoon at 1:30. The locals originally
were scheduled to meet Peppei-dine here for the CCAA title on
Friday, but Mentor Mumby announced yesterday that Pepperdine
college has requested a change in
schedule. The playoffs probably
will be held on the Spartan courts
May 26 or 27.
Golden Raider entries, who will
be after their twelfth team victory
in 15 starts at Moraga tomorrow,
include regulars Bob Castle and
Don Gale, and junior varsity team
members Bob Rimmer, Phil Latimer, Joe Dawkins, Bud Wilkinson
and Jim Gruhn.

Spartan Golf Team
Meets UC Up North

Their seasonal record slightly
tarnished over the week -end, the
San Jose State college golf team
will try to regain the winning
habit Thursday when they meet
the University of California at
Richmond(’
The Bears, present NCI team
champions, will field a squad that
can offer trouble to any college on
a given day. Led by Don Brunk.
NCI medalist. California particuCalifornia veterans are remind- larly is potent in the first three
ed to turn in their.. attendance positions. Following Brunk on the
vouchers to Room 32 before May ladder are Ted Engs and Frank
Minch. n the NCI tourney, both
In.
golfers forced eeorge Bruno, NCI
GIVE TO WSSF
champ, to the 19th hole before
Invest in Tomorrow Todaybowing out.

Cal-Vet Vouchers
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By DOUG PRESTAGE
The ever-improving track team
will be trying to, make it four-in a-row when it competes in the
CCAA championships at San Luis
Obispo Saturday. The Spartans,
cidance of
under the ca able
Coach Bud Winter, have held the
coVeted crown since 1947.
San Jose is the logical choice
for pre-meet -favorite by virtue
of its all-over superiority in
learn strength, hut will face a
stiff battle all the way from a
tough San Diego State crew.
The Aztecs, like the other colleges expected to enter the tourney, Pepperdine. Fusnu_Call’oh.,_
and Santa Barbara, will rule the
choice in several individual events.
These are the shot put, high jump,
pole vault, 880, mile and possibly
the broad jump, and hurdles. The
Sphrtans will be hard to push out
of the top spots in the sprints.
two-mile, relay, 490, discus, and
javelin, however.
Coach Winter obviously has
been heartened by his team’s
showing against Fresno in which_
12 Spartans either equalled or
bettered their p rev lous best
marks of the season. Drawing a
particular amount of praise are
880-men Dan Sawyer and Rueben Derrick who ran two-three
In that event and Frank Johnson who won the mile in 4 min.
27.5 sec., nearly five seconds
under his own record.
Sawyer clipped almost three
seconds off his former fastest time
in the half-mile with a 1 min. 57.4
sec. effort. Derrick rambled the
two laps i n 1 min. 59 sec. Weight man Frank Morris threw the shot
(lye feet farther than his usual
distance (46 ft...10 U in.) for a
third place.
The Fresno meet also noted the
return to competition of Stu Inman, who took third place in the
440 in 50 seconds flat.

San Jose State’s &satire dial.
mondmen journey to Stockton Oils
afternoon to do battle with the
Tigers of COP in a doubleheader.
After splitting two games with
Fresno over the week-end, the
Spartans have a 10-won and 12loss season average add are. practically out of contention for the
CCAA pennant.
Coach Walt Williams will send a
revamped line-up against COP,
figuring to give all the boys some
experience.
Ray Jacobus and Walt Johnson
will be the starting battery in the
first game and Ralph Romero Will
come on in the second encounter.
The line-up will be: Giles, lb;
Okagaki, 2b; Concklin, 3b; Lopes,
ss; Burch, If; Wright, cf; and McCarty, rf.

WORLD-FAMOUS

TENNIS
EQUIPMENT
Racket Restringing
Reasonably Priced

DUNK CLARK’S
TENNIS SHOP
58 So. Fourth St.

TUESDAY
ONLY
"BATTLEGROUND"
With
VAN JOHNSON
and
LARGE CAST
ALSO

NORD’S

"THERE’S A GIRL
IN MY HEART"

SANDWICH SHOP
Candy
agarff
Sendwichs
105 EAST SAN FERNANDO

MUSICAL HIT

--

$40" Value

THIS WEEK
ONLY

through the medium of
A

$150

SERVICE BOOK COUPONS HONORED FOR ONE YEAR

This is a-special-to students only with this Ad
2 CHASSIS LURES . FRONT-WHEEL REPACK

FREE GOLF

FREE AIRPLANE RIDE

HORSEBACK RIDES

$5.00 PORTRAIT

5 ICE CREAM CONES

10 ROLLER SKATE ADMISSIONS
AND MANY OTHER SERVICES

The holder of this book pays ONLY $1.50 and no more for $40.75 in Service

Remember this sale is for Students only and will be good for this one week
at this price
Books Can Only Be Purchased at

DINK CLARK’S TENNIS SHOP
,

58 South Fourth St.

San Jose, Calif.
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Tuesday, May 2, 1950

Announcements

morning in the Student Y lounge.
Topic will be "What is Faith?"
Freshman Awards Assembly:
Planning committee will meet in
Room 163 today at 1:30 p.m.
Freshman Class Council: Meet
in Room 39 tomorrow at 3:30
p.m. to hear final plans for the
Frosh-Soph mixer.
Alpha Eta Sigma: Meeting canSenior Class Council: Senior celled.
Ball publicity pictures will be
Silver Sabers: Bring list of potaken today at Bay Meadows. tential members
to B-63 tonight
Meet in front of the Lyke office at 7:30
o’clock.
at 1:30 p.m.
Phi Upsilon Pi: Last meeting
California Girl Staters: All before Flood Park outing will be
former girl staters interested in held in S-29 today at 12:30 p.m.
attending a reunion tea Sunday,
WAA Riding Club: Meet at
May 7, should contact either Ra- 3:30 p.m. today at Seventh and
mona Fabris (CY 2-2’717) or Mar- San Carlos streets. New girls are
ian Swanson (CY 3-9927) by welcome. Be dressed for riding.
Wednesday.
Commerce department: The apWater Polo: Varsity and fresh- pointment schedule for tomormen water polo practice starts row’s interviews with Mrs: Gratoday at 3:30. All persons inter- ham is posted on the commerce
bulletin
b
ested may report ..drao
Pre-Medical Society: Election of
Student Y: All students are in- officers will be held in S-216 tovited to bring their lunclie* and morrow evening at 7:30 o’clock.
attend the 11:30 meeting this
Christian Science organization:
An important business meeting
will follow the regular 7:30 meeting tonight in Room 21.
Spartan Spinners: The May
dance will begin at 7:30 o’clock
tonight in the YWCA.
Co-Bee: 7:30 program tonight
By MOISES DE GUZMAN
in the Women’s gym. Bring ASB
How many of the more than cards for admittance.
Eta Epsilon: Check the bulletin
7,000 students inside Spartan territory are m oder n language board in the Home Ec. building.
Check your name if you are an
majors?
It is surprising to learn how active member. Sign up if you
fast the department has grown want to work on a committee for
from its early size of 48 students. the May 3 meeting.
Eta Epsilon: All those who will
The enrollment of the department
now is more than 1200 students. be initiated tomorrow night, sign
Its history dates back to the the sheet on the Home Ec. bulleearly ’20’s, to be exact in 1922. tin board.
It offered two languages then,
Eta Mu Pi: Informal initiation
first and second -year French and at 7:30 o’clock tomorrow night in
German.
the Student Center.
In 1923 Mr. L. C. Newby beAlpha Phi Omega: Regular
came department head and, at the meeting in Room 24 tonight at
same time, its earliest instructor. 7:30.
He taught 21 units, which were
an overload at the time, or anytime.
Two years later, in 1925, Mrs.
Meta Gordoy, who died in 1948,
joined the few faculty members.
San Jose State College owes
much to the services given by
such a good educator.
Dr. Boris Lubowski Gregory
White Dinner Jackets
joined the faculty in 1929. His
services and experiences in the
WE SELL . . .
French Foreign office as well as
HOUSE COATS
his education at the University of
LADIES LINGERIE
Berlin proved a great encouragement for the department’s growth.
Alterations and Repairing
Years drifted by until many
LEATHER JACKETS
students and the United States
RelineCuffsWaist BandsZippers
government felt the need of havCLEANING SERVICE
ing more foreign languages in
schools. Russian as a language is
Call Day or Night
little known, as well as other
foreign languages.
Bus. CY 2-9102 Res. CY 2-3382
1111111broilienemine 41111114111111111111M
33 W. SAN ANTONIO
Women’s P.E. and Recreation
Majors Club: Mr. Elwood Mitchell, PE. and Recreation super Visor of Santa Clit-a county
schools, will speak in the Student
Union tomorrow at 6:45 p.m. His
topic will be "School Camping."
Games and refreshments will follow the meeting.

New Members
To Be Initiated

Dr. Sotzin

Business Class
Hears Speaker

Dr. Heber A. Sotzin was among
those attending the California
New members will be initiated
Mr. Donald C. McKenna, per- Vocational Guidance association
Eta Epsilon tomorrow night
sonnel consultant of the Acorn conference Saturday at Stanford into
at 7:30 o’clock in Room 19 of the
Personnel agency, will speak to uuiversity.
Home Economics building.
Mr. Willard J. Saunders 12:30
Members of the refreshment 41
all-day
the
of
speaker
Main
o’clock "personnel problems jn
committee are: ’Fish Eder, Sonja
Jager,
Harry
Dr.
was
conference
business" class tomorrow.
a specialist in occupational in- Castberg, Joyce Johnson, Ann
Mr. McKenna is owner -manager formation and guidance in the Raz, Mary DeLuchi, Florence
Emig.
federal Office of EducatiOn.
of the agency.

;

Nr
Fk.

-

Language Dept.
Shows Big Growth

In Just ONE MINUTE... youCan prove

IDA’S ALTERATION
SHOP

ta yourself PHILIP MORRIS is definitely less
irritatingtherefore more enjoyablethan the
brand you’re now smoking!

FOR RENT:

TUXEDOS

Guatemala Seeks
IA Prof’s Text
Mr. Hartley Jackson, associate
professor of industrial arts, has
been informed that his textbook
on printing has been translated to
Spanish for distribution among

schools in Guatemala.
Responsible for the

project is
Norman Carr, a specialist of industrial arts in the educational
division at the Institute of InterAmerican affairs.
The text, "Elements of Printing" was published by the StanUniversity
ford
under
Press,
Carr’s direction.
"Elemetos de Imprente" as the
title reads in Spanish. represents
the type of general education
which is being introduced into
Latin-American schools for the
first time.

FINE FOOD
. . . IS WAITING FOR
YOU AT KEN’S

13REAKFAST
LUNCH

2

. light up your
present brand
Do exactly the same thing
DON’T INHALE. Notice that bite,
that sting? Quite a difference
from PHILIP MORRIS I

Thousands and thousands of smokerswho tried this testreport
in signed statements that PHILIP MORRIS is definitely less irritating,
definitely milder than their own brand.
See for yourself what a difterence it makes, what a pleasure it is,
to smoke- America’s FINEST Cigarette. Try PHILIP MORRIS today!

DINNER
Reasonable prices and
fine atmosphere make
your meals more enjoyable.

KEN’S PINE INN
255 S. 2nd

HILLSDALE
FOR THOSE FINE SUMMER DAYS
WHEN YOU PLAN YOUR BAR-B-Q
WE HAVE ALL THE FACILITIES
YOU NEED.
3166 S. 1st

... light up a
PHILIP MORRIS
THEN, just take a puff DON’T
INHALEand s -l-o-w-l -y let the
smoke come through your
nose. Easy, isn’t it?

CY 5-9323

0-.CIGAR-ETTE)
HANGOVER
PHILIP MORRIS

means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

FOR

t

